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This paper eslahlishes criteria to determine the key differences in
hcalthcarc liability expowe among the various managed care
organiations. A description nod arsesmat of the rdativc liability
ceqmwe for the major types of managed care orgaoiatioos are then
developed using these primary criteria. Uoderwritiog criteria is then
discusd which servesto asass the level of liabiily cxpcare inherent
ill managedcare organizations that Cal be partially controlled thmogh
agpessive risk managementpmcahrcs.
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Traditionally. the liability costs associatedwith the delivery aod managemeatof healthcare services has
been reasonably identifiable aad estimable. Since the mid 1980’s. schtariu have been t&d with a
somewhatpredictable loss co51eavimaroeot with only tk occasional tort reform cfforl adding appreciable
)atametef uncertainty into the reaerw andlatingcnlNlatloos. However,theoosuofmaoagedcarehas
generatedadditional liahiity oxposumto healthcare institutions and providers beyond the exposure
typically coafionted by * staod-alooe hospital or fee-for-service physician. Tkis additional exposure is
being generatal by a variety of causesincluding, but not limited to:
the existence of the cost containment ekmeots central to a managedcare organization (MCO).
Patients, bisto+lly aEcustomedto the ready availability of a wide range of beallhcare services, want
more accessthao they wed or are beiog allowd. When this previously unlimited aaxss is denied or
limited allegations of acooomic-basedhealthcare dksioas can occur which, although somewhat true
sod jwtitiable (eqccially from a sccielal aaodpoit). gives plaintiff’s Iavers a valuable tool in
trying those caseswhim, an adversebcalth ootame has occumd;
the provider aaempts to maiotaio professional indepcldena. Mco’s have essentially forced a
limitation on pmvidu compensationeither thmugh capitatai rates or salaries. lo addition, since the
MC0 wntrols the healthcamchoices available to a patient, a pmvideh accessto a patient can be
limited. Tkx hw fac4orscao result in ao MC0 and provider being io a somewhatadversarial role;
and
the iacreaaedcompetition among the various IWO’s aod iasorers for the patient population that
presentsthe best (cheapest)risk. This mmpclition in&ably raults io market@ awl pmmotiooal
sfhemu that may not clearly diffenntiatc belwcn mere “@cry” and legitimate service ditTerences.
Madceting material has ken a favorite plainciaexhibit ia many casesalleging malpractice and Ihe
failoreoftbeMCOtoalhnvpoteatiaUylifbsavingpmcubuea.
This paper is intended to identify the pmfessioasl liabiity expomnzsassociatedwith the managementand
delivery of heallbcan in the major forms of manngal care plaas. II is inteaded to be a reference guide for
actuaries who mad basic knowledge of the subtle differences in healthcam liability exposore among the
various “alphabet entities” that comprise the healthcare delivwy aod managementmethodsunder
maoagcdare. Towards that end, this paper first identities the major sourcesof healthcare liability faced
by MCO’s, then discussessomeof the expusue elementsthat impad the varioos types of MCO’s in
different ways, and finally provides a om-by*ae description of the common maoagedcare arrangements
along with an azxsmnt oftherelatkliabiityexposumfacingeachooe.
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servias an on different tiom that of any other healthcare delivery system. However, within the context of
a managedcare organkrtion, theseobtigations can be interpreted in new ways. Lawsuits can emanate
tiom a variety ofditTeren1 soutcesincluding eruolleca @tkttts). providers, employers,competitors, and
the govemment. Genetatty. most musesofaction relating to kalthcatc delivery and maoagemcntin an
MC0 will fall under one (or more) of tk following categories:
l

l

Negligence caused by the healtbcare provider. Providers are subjectto tort actions from a variety
of allegations including negligent or inadequatetreatment, fatlure to &ante. thilure to obtain
informed consent (or, mote typically for MCtYs -a fatlure to obtain informed Witsal), and many
Olherb~hesofdutyalreadycstablishadincascIswrc~totbcconductofhtalthcarc
pmfessionals. lo certain instamx, the MC0 can be held vicariously liable for the actions of the
providers it utilizes. Typically. this is true only for sta6 model HMO’s hecauseof the employment
relationship that exists. However. ostensibleagency liability can be placed on the MC0 under certain
autditions for negligent acts performed by a contract physician:
Ncgtigence caused by the pe~ormance of duties related to UK management and administration
of the MCO. This is an exposure causedby the negligencethe MC0 may have with regard to the
duty it owes its patients to protect them from harm. This type of exposmecan he generatedin a
variety of ways, including any one of the folhnving:
and Recredenllaling
Activifies. Faihue to properly credential a provider who
subsequenUyis involved in malprxtice cart lead to negligenceallegations on the part of the
MCO. Credentiating oversights in MCO’s may be mom common due to the dif6ctdty of
monitoring groups not within the complete control and oversight of the MCO;
> RecordKeeping.
A mhmd
lwel ofmnlml
can make cordidentiality of patient records
more ditlicult thus increasing the likelihood of suits brought by employeesalleging
violations of laws prohibiting the releaseof sensitive information to an employer.
> Ulilizdfion Review Activities.
This expcam
was essentially
non-existent in the past
sina utilimtion reviews were usually done retroactively. Although an i-r
may have
denial paying for a service. at least the setvice was delivered thereby avoiding suits basedon
a failure to treat. Managed care organizations rely more heavily on concurrent and
pnxpective reviewa which may tesult in a denial of treatment and therefore greater exposure
to negligence;
> Fhmciol
Incentive
Progmm.~.
While the argument that quality medical care is
suktituted for 6nanciat incentives is generally groundless,it provides a persuasive
argument for plaintitT6 attorneys in arguing their case3in front of an atready skeptical
jurv;
> Ma&ring
Activities.
Brochures, advertisement&and other explanatory material may
contain misleading statemmts (or omit important information) which, if a patient nlicd
upon in tithing the MCO, could result in a ctaim of mismpresontation.
> Credentioling

All of thesetypes of corporate negligenceexposmecan generally lx usedby patients. providers,
employer& or the government to allege tbe MC0 breachedits duty to protect against harm. And in
the caseof madcetingaclititics, an MCO’s empetitor can also allege injury; of
l

A violation of pubtic poticy statutea Antkust allegations, while not technically a medical
professtonal Liability isate, will likely involve a physician’s ahiity to provide healthcare services and
is thus inchtded as a liability expomre in this paper. The larger the MC0 relative to the mmmunity
siz. the more claims will acur from pmvidets who will have fewer opportunities to practia outside
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the organiaioa or nehwrk. In additioq suits from campetitor MCO’s will cccur if they believe the
cxchivity afthc larger MC0 have left them without a sufficient pool of practitioners.
Clearly. 85 a businessentity, an MC0 has a much broader cxpowc to liability than those tinad above.
Perhaps~hemoscobviousisIhefi~cialri~lhat~moflbesccntitits
sssume89capitation and other
economic incentives mind their way through tk healtbcare delivq system. In addition, all oftbese
entiliesfaathe~urposurcRlatedU,allbusinascs(hatownandoccuW~,ownandopc~e
automobiles, employ people. and have directors and offiars. While the exposwe related to theseother
activitisanallimportaotaodrclcvantwnccmstoa~cdcanentity,thyarcoutsi&tbcscopcof
this pspa.
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ZZL Z+itna~~ Criteria (criteria that diflmdiates

liability qmsure among MCO’s)

It is ILcassary to establish how close the relationship is bciwua the MC0 and the healthcare provider
in order to appropriately asseasthe degreeof dimzt malical liability exposue that may exist due to
physician actions. Employed physicians will presenta greater exposure to the MC0 than a contracted
mdcpedwt physician due to the doctr& of rcspondeotsuperior. Howebm, employment is sot a
ttcssay condition for vicarious liabiity to attach to the MCO. A high degr~, of control over the
physicians work actions sod environment can be usedto show that a oear-employmentrelationship
existed. Cbtuts have developzd general guidelima in asesing this degm ofwntrol which depend
on the cinswx to nomeroosqocsiions including:
l
l
l

.
.

howmuchwntrolthcMCObasindiaating~worLperfowedasazllasthchoursofwork;
Ihe mdhod of paylneot the MC0 we3 to wmpeosate the physician;
the physicians ability to acceptor rcjcct patients;
which party maintains the patients raxxds; and
who owns a&or maiotains the office SP%EC,
cqoipmeol. and supplies utilized by the physician.

It is more likely that ao cmployercmploy& relationship can be establishal if the MC0 retains the
right to hire and tire physiciaas, sus the co-on
sod wurlr schedulcaof the physicians. oses
capitation or salary (verses dired f-for-servia)
when compensatingphysicians, or has patients
trwted at 80 MC0 facility rather tbao a private offia. If the MC0 merely exerciseaadministrative
control instead of control over medical decisions, courts are less likely to find a vicarious liability
wnnedon.
However, evea an independentphysician can bring aboot vicarious malical liabiity expcsun to an
MC0 in axtain cirnrmstamzs. Showing that an ostensibleagency relationship exists requires that a
patient reasonablybelieved that the physician worked for the MC0 ami thst this belief wa9 basedon
representationsmsde by the MCO. This relationship is more easily establishedif the MC0 claims
that it credentials or otherwise evaluates its physicians or if the MC0 advertised the use of a
prticular group or physician io its market& mat&al. Other tinan&l circumstancesthat can be
used to provide an agency Iii to a wntract physician iaclude:
.
.
l

whether the physiciaa is wmpensa&i putiaUy on his/her ability to control utilization;
whellur the physician is subjectto discipline for not abiw to an MC0 mgulation; sod
whether the MC0 tiormal its membcmhipoftbe independentwnuxtor statusof the physician.

Ostensible liability is much more likely to occor io an MC0 envimoment than a fee-for-setia
envimnment sincz it is mon unlikely that a patient could draw an employerunployee conclusion
from a fee-for-setias setting (with the possibleexe&on ofemrgency room services).
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By dellnltio~ managedcare entities control eitkr the utigzation nf heattkam servicea, the cost of
healtkare has.
or both. Tlmm entltlea that rely solely, or In patt. on wntrolling the utilimtion of
mrvlaa are mote pmne tn attegations nftnsdequate treatment To a lesser exte& the wntml of the
rrimbunnnmtstopmviderscanatmselvetocreate~tntreatfgncmealessaggmssively.
cam, mault In punitive damages.
Thisbebkiorcanleadtochargeaof@@nceandtnsxtrrmo
Th~tbemorctbeMCOwntrols~bo~utilizationand~,che~tbcpotentialility.

~MMCOhasaduty,withinnason.tosuperviseIhcmodicalcareprovi~tapatients.
Thisdutyis
prcscntregardlcssofwbetbathcachlalheallhcarcsuvicararepuformsdinanMCOoffiaora
private practitioner offia. It can even extend to the servias prwided by allied health cam
profession& who are employeesof a private prauia physician. Liability when the MC0
either:
l
l

Fails to detect a ptwidcrs incompemnce;or
Fails to take wneUive xtion after it learns of(or should bavc learned of) a potential problem
atTMing plient safuy.

Theabiutyto overseephysician nctivitiea and asseaswmpetekea witt ditTer sligMly among the
WViOOStWMgUicarCarrangements.

This criterion is designedto assessthe degreeto which an MC0 is expcsed to hvo typical allegations
invohing healthcare malpractia:
l
l

A failure to provide ttmely amYor agpmpriate tmatmcnt; and
Negligent selection of a pnwider

Tk more choia a memberhas in choosii the physician or location for theii healthcare services. the
leas likely a lawsuit alleging wtimely or insppmpriate treatment Scverc he&h wmplications can
Mdh8VCtiSCttWkItdd8pltl
tnatmntarecPusedbytbc~to~~aptienttoanetwork
hcility in place of a dceer. non-network facility.
There is also pntcntialty wrporate ncgligerrc on an MC0 for negligent acts of physicians becauseof
tbeindcpendcntdutyoftbeMcOtoinvertigatcaodroiewtbewmpdencyofparticipating
physicians (credentialing activities). Recent court decisions are suggestmgthat it is more likely that a
~Fereplanchatlimitsacovcradpasons’cboia~prwiderwillhavca~rexposurclhan
a plan that incorporate13an eJectionto useout4nctwrk
cam with only a modeatfinancial
diskentive. Tbedegr&afcboia~partlyonwhabaoroottheMCOisanopcnorcloscd
panel. Closodpanclplans~uircamveradpnrontorcaivcEare6romphysicianswbpmvidccare
onancxclnsivebasistothatparttcularMCO.
‘l%eptwidersaregeneraUynntallowedtoseepaticnts
6omotkrMCO’s.
Ogenganelsaltow-byanypmvidcrwbmeustkeatabtishedcritcriaset
bythCMCX3.
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With regard to heal&care pmfwsionsl liability, the existencenf6nawial wntrots and inwntivea can
bring about allegations of negligence in caseswhere denial of care is involved. This inctwse in
exposa can be gndy magnified when punitive damagesam wnsidemd since behavior like this. if
proven.isoftenvicwcdasegregiousintkmindsofthejmy.
Tbeextwtoftisbiityduetothe
finaocialinccntivcsisdepcndcntonthctypcofw~onaadrrimbursunent~bcing
utilized,whicbisdependentonthetypeof~~carearrangement.

The Employee Retirement Income Security Act (EFUSA)provtdw for a uniform national
adrmnmdon of pension and health plsns. Although not all organimtions fall within the domain of
ERISA, a large portion of the population is covered under its provisions. The provisions within this
Act take precedenceover any state laws that relates to employeehcnetit plans. This is especially
relevant in wws of medical negtigenw invoh+ng a managedcare plan in that EIUSA does not pert&
extracontmctual or punitive damages. Instwd, if a medical matpractia allegation is preemptedby
ERISA, a plaintitf is limited to a recovery of benetits due under the plan and possibly attorney fees.
thrts ate beginning to eple the preemption clause+especially in those caseswhere the quality of
care or credentialing wtivitis are the primary negligence issues. In addition, plan providers may not
be subjwt to WSA prwmptioq thus irmeasii the MC0 exposute In caseswhere vicarious liability
will be easier to pmve. Thus, the type of managedcare organizuion can have an impact on whether a
preemption claim will prevail.

This criterion attemptsto differentiate MCO’s by assessinghow seamlessthe organiratiowl stmctum
is. MCO’s that can be shown to be madeup of swell entities atI under a loaw operating control
may be more open to liability exposure due to:
l
l

A breach in patient wntidentiality; or
A provider’s anti-trust allegation bewuse of their de+&ction from a plan

Patient wntidentiality is more difticdt to asum when pntient records are betng routinely transferred
behvwn various independententities. Although it’s possibleto have a antrat record-keeping unit
responsiblefor limiting records flow between it&per&m practias, that appearsto be the exception
rather than the rule. Patient record wntidentiality is a hot issue now given the discussionstaking
PlaainthcindustryrrgardingIbcusof~iotcrnctinlranslerringdata.
Giventh&itmsybean
area requiring closer scrutiny in tbc future in assessingtotal liabiity exposure.
The wti-trust issuecan arise anytime a prwidcr is excluded from participating in an MCO. whether
it be the result of a routine cmderuialing check of a -nt
MC0 provider or a new provider
application. Generally speak& theseare very fact speciric that are di5cuh for the plaintiff to
win. Inordcrtoshowthatananti-uustviol~onoccurreQitm~~pproventhatatlcasttwo
~anddistioaentities~(otaLcactionagainsttheplaintiff(ohisorhudctrimcnt.
Courts
have generally disagreedon whether a hospital and its medical staff are legally distiwt entities
wpableofwnspiring. Howmr,inamsnsged-stting,itmaybeeasintopmveductothc
existenw of multiple independentphysician groups, Managed csre organimtions that am closely
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held together and hmction as one entity probably would not meet the test of having at least hvo
conspiring entities. However. situations can disc in MCO’s with a loosr suuctw whereby scvcral
cunxntly credentialed and operating physician practicescould be axmomically hurt by the addition of
another similat practice. The actions of the existing prackca to exclude the incoming practice could
result in anti-trust violations.
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IK MC0 Liability Ecposum
Ananalysisofthcvariousl~ofucposurrinhacntiatachtrpcafMCOisdifficuttoaunmarizc
succincUydue to the numerousvariables that impact the ultimate cxpc6um level. Further complicating the
analysis is the fact that MCO’s are no longer distkt, muttsaltyexclusiw organiAons with easily
identifiable chnmcteristics to dist@uish themselvesfrom one another. Became of this, one really needs
tolhinlrot~hcersin~rmsofamatrixwnsisiingoT(l)thctypeofentity,(Z)thduticsaodpurpose
of the entity, (3) the organizational stmctum of the entity, (4) the risk managementprotocols, and (5) the
social acceptanceand legal envimnment of managedcare in the particular geographic area All of them
factors combine to create a unique eaposmcenvironment for any given MCO.
This section of the paper is ao attempt to provide the reader with a short description of the most wmmon
types of MCO’s and an -ment
of the nlative medical liability expc5umthoentitycanboeapoctcdto
have utilizing the criteria describedin the previous section. Ofwurse. this -ment
is subjectto
caveats,proviso’s, addendum’s,and exceptions too numerousto list hero. The reader should be aware
that any given MC0 may have characterisbcsunwmmon to the general description. These uncommon
charaaeritics could substantiatly alter the liability exposumof the entity.

HeatrhMainralLvla olgen&ations(HMO)- AvefModel
/Asc+on:
HMO’s ate organized to explicitly merge the delivery, management.and 6nanciig of
healthcare services under one common wntrolling entity. An HMO not only insumrs and delivers
of the services as
healthcare setviaa but is also involvd in the utilization and quaky vnt
wellasthemsrketingxtivities~withincmasmgthemcmbcrbase.
HMO’sprovidea
pradehnedsclofmcdicalscrviocsmLbeirmmbcrs~typicallyLimitthcchoiaofprovidustothose
identitied by the HMO. Any healthcare servicesc&tamedoutside the HMO netvvorh(without proper
authorization) will’not he covered. Refetrals within the systemneedpm-oxhficntion and referrals
outside the systemSE mmly granted u&as the physician expertise is unavaitable.
Staff model HMOs’ are distinguished mainly by the tbct that they employ their own physicians and
own their own clinics and offiaa. As such. physicians me only those patients who am membersof
the HMO. Treatment protocols are prevalent and enforceable due to the employed nature of the
healthcare providers. Physicians are typically wmpmsntal through a salary and bonus combination
with the bonus being bared on the performsme, pmtitabiiity. and membersatistktion d the HMO
(although other arrangementsare possible).

Sr&n.r: Due to the employment of physicians, any negligma on the part of the physician
willbcIheresponsibilityaf~beOducmthc~ofrtspondcntsupcrior.
Thus,astatTmodel
HMO possesseshe highest level ofexpxure to claims ofvicarious liabiity rclativc to all other MC0
artangements.

Employment

Uilizotion Conhd: Becauseof the employal statusof the physicians, the wntrol the HMO has over
treatmentpm~lsrcsultsioaninncasdexposuretoncgligureduetofailuretotreatsinccthe
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HMOwillhavea~culttimcpusuadingajurytbattbcphysicianwasactingindepcndcnUyand
tithout the guidance oftk HMO’s utilization managment directives.
Provider Supetvftion: The employed slatus of the physicians should plea the MC0 in a position to
adequateiysuperviseandasaesstheirwmpeknce. Amumingthatadquateplansareinptacelotake
wrrwtlve aaion when a problem au&es, the expamre to claims alleging tnsdcquatesupervision
should be mitigated.
Choice of Phpfcion:
A nlativcly
low level of choia since patients arc limited to membersof
the HMO sialT Healthcare outside the HMO is generally not covered without prior autborimtion.
Thus exposumto negligent solaxion claims is higher in this type of managedcare arrangement The
larger and more wmprebensive the HMO. the lower the cqauure.

Subscriber

Flnoncid

Conbvk

and Incentives:

By deiinition,

HMO’s

arc involved

in Uu !inmciq

of healthcare

serviaa and are tkerefore the mosi likely entities to introduce and enforce incentives and wntmls that
wnstrainthetiscdimpeoftkdelivetyofthoascrvim.
Sinastaffmo&lHh4o’sareseamles.s
entities.,the eqosure the HMO has to de.nial&care allegatIons is relatively high compared to other
MC0 forms.
WS4 Prorccrion: May have less EJUSA protection due to mountcourt rutings which state that ERISA
da4 not preempt claims when an HMO is vicariously Liablefor the malpractia of its providem. In
general, the more direct the provider-MC0 relationship, the less ERISA protection may be available.
Organlzdond In~+arlructim: Staff modelssre deeigocdto operate as a single entity. They would have
little need to ban&r pstient records to c&r independententitlea and would be untikely to be
wnsidored as mote than one entity. Thus, could be eqxcted to have a relatively low level of wrposure
to wnMentiality claims (awlming adequatecontrols) and anti-tmst claims.

Dea+doa:
Gmup/Na*
model HMO’s wntrad with either lsrge mutti~ty
group practices
(pmp model) or sew-d single specialty practices (nctworlr model) in order to form a nehvorh of
providers within a geographical area Depending on the particular situation. providers may be able to
seepatients outside of the HMO membership. The biggest operational ditTetencethis type of entity
has~ma~modelis~Ibcphysiciansarc~emplDyasofthcHMObutratbcrare
imkpe&nt wntractors who are employeesof the group pmctia thst they belong to. Compensation
ofthe physicians can wme in a variety ofways ranging from a salary to a capitatal fee arrangement.
llweentitieacanbewilhtbcHMOowninethcgroups,thegroupsowningthcHMO.or
ulcHMoandchcgToupsbcing6epamteandidcpodcnL

l3eaKeofuustidy,wntmlof

treatment protocols is very dqendent on the organimtionat stmctum of the GmupNrtwork HMO.

m:
Becausethe HMO is not the dkct employer of the physician, tk likelihood of
negtigena ctaims against the HMO due to a physician’s malpractia is mduced. However, degending
onthcdegracafwatrol.(beHMOcanstillbeheldvicariouslyLiable.
Also,tmderthetheoryof
ostensible~.tbcHMOmuldbebcldLieblefortbcphysidan’sncgligarcifitisdetamincd(hat

Employment
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the physician held him or berselfout to be an agent of the HMO. The ostensibleagency exposure is
potentiaUyhighunlessstepsatetakento -theexpwure.
Utilization Conbol: Utitiwtion wntrol will likely bc similar to a staff model. However, becausesomeof
thcfinaocialri~aillkshiftadlothcgrouppradiw.tbetiabilitymtbcHMOmaybesharedor
oflmwise Limitedwhen aUegaUonsof tnadequatetreatment arise.
Supewision:
Provider supervision wiU hkely be less than a staff model. A group model HMO
probably wntrols the provider’s actions easier than a nerwo* model HMO since a large multispecialty group will operate more as a single entity. RelaUve to staff model HMO’s, theseentities till
have mom expowre to claims of inadequateprovider supervision becausethe MCO-provider
relationship is not as dimct.

Provider

Choice of Physicim:
Generally. epwp models have a low level of choia since they are
typically a closed paoel model. Patients are restricted to pmviders within the group or face no
covetage. llms. the expomre to claims of negligent pnwider seleciion is the same as a staff model.
However. nehvork modelscan be open or clcwd panel and may provide a stightty higher degreeof
cboia and therefore faa slightly less liability exposme to negligent selecUonallegations..

Subscriber

Con&s
md Incenlives:
Compensationarrangementsto the provider group in this type of
HMO are mom tikely to involve a capitated rate than staff mcdet HMO’s, Thus the group or nehvo&
not the HMO, is gemralty more eqxxed to denial ofwre claims which could migrate to the HMO
who set the terms of the rekbumement arrangenunt Vicarious liability is themfort possiblebut not
aslikelyasastaffmodelHh40.

Financial

ERX4 Prokfion:
Would lihety have more EIUSA protection thao staff model HMO since the MCGprovider relationship is not quite as direct. Homer, a group model is just one step removed from a
staff model and courts may not view theseentities as being substantially different.
Organizational InJi~cfurc:
In a group model. the providers would be a part of a single multkpwialty
group and could thus control patient records in a manner similar to a statTmodel HMO. Network
modelswould be less scamlessdue to the numbs of different practice.~involved and thus more
exposedthan staff or group modelsto wnfklcntiality claims.
Group modelswould be leasexgwed to provider anti-trust claims than network models sinw the
providers belong to one entity. On a relalive basis,cxpwum to provider anti-trust claims would be
similar in group and staff modelsand greater in network m&Is.

Heatth

Maintenancr

Orgakzaiiona

(HMO

- IPkVirui

Coatnai

MO&

De&&ion:
Idepaknt F’mda AsmciaUon @PA)HMO’s are entities that wntracl with
numerousindependentphysician pm&es to service the heatneedsof membersin a particular
geographic area Technically. IPA’s contract with BE6ociBtion.5
of providers whereas “direct wntract”
modelscontract with individual physicians. In ehber case,the issuesinvolving liability am
wsentially identical. Physicians who participate in thesearrangementsmaintain their own practia
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and may seepatients from other Hh4o’s or non-HMO fee-foretvia palhIs. The HMO typically
compensatesthe IPA on either a fee-for-suvtce or capitated basis (depending primarily on what area
of the ccuntry the HMO operates)and the IPA gays its memberson a cnpitated, per diem or fw-forservia bssis.

St&us: This model is similar in most respectsto a Group model HMO exwpt that it is less
likely to result in viwrious claims of neghgenw. The indepeudenceof the individual pmctices and
providers thst wmprise the nehvork is likely to to mom obvious to the ulUmate wnsumer of
heslthcare serviws and therefore be more difftcult to prove that an ostensible agency relaUonship
exists, However, providers sometimeswork out of an HMO facility, thereby increasing the likelihood
of an ostensibleagency finding.

Employmenr

(Irilircrrlon Connul: Utilimtion wntml will he similar to group and &model HMO’s, Becausethe
HMO capitatcs the IPA, the IPA will likely have full control over utilizaUon practiws. This may
serve to shield the HMO from liability due to claims of inadequatetreatment. However, with a direct
wntraa mod& mat oftlnancing risk stayswith the HMO. Thus, the HMO has mom financial
wnarn regarding referrals to outof-network specialists. This wntlict could result in greater liability
expomre to inadequatetreatment allegations.
Supervision:
Because of the relative indqwdenw of the IPA’& the HMO is unlikely to have as
much supervisory control and assessmentcapability over the physicians as a staff model. Therefore,
they may be relatively more exposedto negligent supervision claims.

Pmlder

Cwice ojPhyslc/an:
Typically ptwidea a higher degreeofchoia since they ate usually own
panel models. Thus. liability exposureto negligent seleclion claims will be less than that of either a
staffor closed panel group mcdel HMO.

Subscriber

Finonciof Controls and Incentives: Compensationarrangementsto the provider group in this type of
HMO are mom likely to involve a c@ated rate than statf model HMO’s, Thus the IPA, not the
HMO, is generally more exposedto dental of care claims which could migrate to the HMO who set
the terms of the reimbursementanangemenl. Vicarious liability is therefore possible but not as likely
as a staE model HMO and probably less than a group model KMO.
EfUSA Pmrecrion:
Would lily have mom WSA protection than staff and group model HMO’s sina
the MCO-provider relalionship neither is. or would appesr to be. as direct.
Orgunizofionol InfiaFhucfure:
Record keeping control could potentially be less than slaffmodels and
group models due to the independena of the potentially numerouspractia associationsaffiliated
with a single HMO. Thus, allegations relating to wnfidentiatity may be more prevalent in this type
of model. In addition. it may be more feasible to show that this arrangementconsistsof more than
one entity and thus be capableof conspiring to prevent an eligible provider from participating.
Rovidcranti~exposunis(budonLVcatcrinLhistypeofmodel.
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sldhw
PPO’s do not employ physicians but rather antract with phyuidans to provide
healthcaresuvicestoaoovexdpopulationatareduccdrate.
Althoughthisdoesnotwmpletety
shieldthcPPOfimmostensibleegcncyclsime,thatucpapurecanbe~thrOugbprOperrisL
tnnnagementtechniques. Ekposumto vicarious liability would be similar to an IPA model HMO.

Emplo~enl

Ulllizafion Control: HistoticaUy. pw’s hnw mt had tk samegaWkapr mentality 81HMOk As
originally da&d, PPO’s provided ttnmuiaal to physidans within a notw&. Cost
maaaeuncntwasachievedthrouehpmvidudiscounteratherthaDcepitationolsalary.
AstheSe
organizadons wolve, mnnagedare wmxpts are beaming mom prevalent Thus, somePPtYs may
utikation rwiew, and prior
opmlteessultiauyukeHMo’sbyperformingcammaaaeemnt.
authorhUonhmaions. Onenoalstoandyr.eeachPPOindividuaUytoas3esstheutUizaUonwnhul
istakeand the subsequentdegreeafcxposum to negligukx. Howmr. CvcIl ifutil&aUon control is
utilizoQtbccxposurctotheMCOieminimnlandwouldbesimilaru,anIPAmodclHMO.
Supervlslon:
Similar
to a direct wnv~~l
model HMO in UUI physicians will be relatively
i&pe&ntandthusmomdifliculttosupe&eandassesstheirwmpetencc.
Thiswuldrcsultin
rehtivdy more exposure to negligent sup&Con claims.

Pmvldcr

aola ofPhyslclawn:
Rdative to HMO’s and EPO’s, PFQ’s prcwide a higher degree ofchoia.
QpicaUy, hcaltbcan servim provided outside the netwv* ofPP0 pnwidns entails a higher
deductible or a+paymcn~ This arrangement would not likdy be viewed by wurts as being tw
restrictive, thus mhcing Uabiity assodsd aith negligent sektioe

Subwfbcr

ConrroLr
and InconNves:
Hi.shricaUy,
FTO pmvidem wcfc compensatedon a discountal
faa
for-servia arrangement. In that event, denial of care allegations due to Bancial i~~~ntiveawould be
rare. Howcwr,
as Ppo’s evolve and becomemore responsiveto employers managedcsm desires,
theywillLilrclyhavemoreucpoauetodcninldcareallegatiws~whatIhyp~~faccd.
On
a relative basis, they would have no man expaa~ then a group model HMO and probably much less.

Fincmclal

ERIS4 hrecrkm:

Would likely have more ERISA pmta3ion than a&and

tbcMCO-pmvidcrrrlationshipneitbais,orwouldapptarlobqesdirod
simihrtonnlPAmoddHM0.
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group u&&J HMO’s since

Exposumwouldbe

Organkatfonal Infiamchvc:
kcotd kwping wntml would be lses than &and group mod& due to
tkilt@abeoftbepo(cntiallynumaaur
provident. Titus. aUegationsmlathtg to coatidchtlity
wuuldlikelybcmomprevalontinthistypoofmodcL
laadditioa,itmaybcmomfcasibletoahow
that(his~ntwnslstsofmonthanonoentityandthusbecspableofcoasp~toprcventan
eligible pmvidu ftom puticipathg. Provide anti-tmst ozqmum ia themfom mlatively bigb in this
~afmodalandprob&lysimilartoaalPAm&lHMO.

fk&dan:
EPO’sarssimilartoPPO’sinthattbyareorganizadu,bringtogahu(hc~hasersand
providcaa ofkalthcnm .erViaa. An with ppo’s. they technically do not provide tbc mKdic!alsetvices
butmtboract~anlntamsdiaryinjoiningtbotwoparties.
I-Iowsr,theyammucbmommsirictivc
tblmxihtwokcyreaipm.
Piimcmbcmtypicauyamnototforbealthcamsuvi~s
mwivul fmm non-EPO pmviden. And econd, prcwidcrs may be prohibited fmm mferring patients
to Ma-m
pmvid~~‘~ of fad&its.
h fact, Ew’s
could be Cxmsidemd8 Very msttictive form of an
HMO.

Emplojwwnr stahu: Epo’s do not employ pbysiciaM
but lather wntract with pbyaiciana to pmvide
bwltbcare scrvim to a coveral populntion. Bezauscoft& rcdictiow placed on providcm within an
EPO.~ttybeeasiuforaplointiffstawyutoshowaLeckafindependenaandthusenablethe
MC0 to bc kid vicatiouIy liable for ptwidcr malptach. Expxum to vicarious lhbiiity in simih
toulatofgroupm&lHMo’s,ifnotbigbor.
Ut/llsat/an Contml: Utilhtion

control wuld likely be establishadby the ptwidcm contraded by the
Em. However,bacaueeaftheehuchln~limitationsplecadonprwi&rs.anEeOhasamodest
vicalious liability caposumto aucgatioM dinadequate trcammu siInibutotbatofegnnlpmodcl
HMO.

Pravlder sup~lslon: similar cxpasum as a Pm and dima wntmc? HMO since providcln are mlatively
Mfp&entandthu8momdifficidtto6upcrviscaadas6s9tkhoxnpetcnce.

Conbvk
md Incenthws:
Eqmaue
p&ntial
would genetally be gnxte~ than a PPO since an
DO wntswt would bc mom likely to iovuivc capitation or a 6&taatiaUy reducedfce=for+uvice

Financial
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minhmmuu
Bocaumofthe
~~LimjtBtio~pplacodonprovi&~anEpomaybemom
likely to be held vicariously liable for negligenceclaims than a PPO.

ERISA Pmtection: On a relative hash, there WMlldbe limited protection due to tbe possibility of the
MC#-provider &tiotts.hip being vi&
a8close. WSA prota%ion would fall bmKen a staff
model and group modal HMO.
Organlmfional Infnuhrchre.: The assessmentof expwure 10timfidentiality and anti-trust claim is very
dependenton the s(ructurc of the EPO. namely the number and type afpmviders in the system. The
more diverse and rnunemw the nchvo* of providers, the higher the ucposun to theseclaims.
Assuming a similar sized network. the cxpomm would be similar to aa IPA model HMO. However.
as a ~enerd rule. EPO’s tend to be fairly small due to the matrictions placzd on membersand the low
mlmburmm~ts to pmviderx Given that. theseorgani&ons will likely have leasexposure than an
IPA model.

Ibinl of sew&xHanams)
Desc~n:
POS’s arc HMO’s or PPO’s that provide a0 option to receive care 6um healthcam providers
rho are not withio the netw* ofdesignated pmviders. Paymentfor servim is still made if a patient
choosesto receive cam outside the nchmrk but is done with an iDcrcascddaluctiblc and/or aPaymCnt.

Employment
Statis:

NCUI to look at exac?structure sinw a wide range of employment relationships are
possible. Ifan HMO is pmviding the in-plaa servicea.then the potential vicarious liability exposure
would be roughly CquivaIcntto the HMO form it mc& closely macmbka. Otherwise. liability
potential wwld be similar to a PPO.

Con&o/:
Catekqer
sys&an in still utilized
86 in B typical HMO. Homvu, services using
nonpartlclpating physicians may not have thcaecontrols. Thus. asxssmcnt of potential qnxure is
dqmdwt on whst perwntage of the submribersprovider9 outside the system. If out-of-plan
mrvimamheavilyu~lessexpaalm
to utibation wrdrol related allegations.

Utihzafion

Supemision:
Assessmentof potenhl exposme is dependenton what perantage of the
subscribemucwss providers outsida the system. lfout4plaa servicesarc heavily utilizad. them may
be mom exposumto negligent aqervkion claims. However, most of the liabiity for negligence
would mmain with tk outd-plan provider.

Provider

Choice of Physklan:
Relative
to otlw
HMO’s,
DO’s,
and PPOk, the ability of patients to
select providers is greater (although a higher oqaymznt is usually nzquired). However, aoxas to
qxcialistswiUstUbclimitaiifinplaa6uviccsarcdesirod
Evcnso,expwarctoncgligeatsela%ion
claims should be mlativcly low.

Subscriber
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Contrais
andlncenliws:
suvicu
providui in-plan wwld geoeraUylx pcrfbrmed by capitated
providers. However, the vicarious liability to the MC0 is depettdenton the relationship between the
MC0 and the providers, That relationship can vary substantially among POS plans, thus the
expwum potential IOdenial of care claims varies as well. Serb&s out4-plan would typically be feefor-service and thus posevery little oonllict of interest. In addition. it is unlikely that negligent out-ofplan servias would rnigmte to the MCO.

Financial

Prorecfion:
Need to look at exact structure sioce a wide range of MCO-provider relationships are
possible. The closer the relstionship. the greater the liability exposure.

EfUSA

Infiastructwe:
Difticuhy io coordinating in-plan aod out4plan services may resuh in
higher exposue to confidentiality issues. Anti-trost exposure is dependenton the stntcmre and would
follow the exposure of the HMO it most closely resembles.

Organizofiond

Physician-Hospiral

organtins

(PHO)

Ikscr$ion:
PHO’s are separatelegal entities ownedjointly by a hospital and a group of physicians.
One common example is when an IPA and a hospital join together to provide healthcare services to a
gwgmphic region. This type of stmctue can be benef~tisl for both panics in the event that neither is
able to generateenough sustainablebusinesson their own PHO’s welt initiatly designedto ward off
aggressiveMCO’s. However, that strategy may not be working as PHO’s did not generally develop
the wsl effective protocols necessaryto competefor wst-cooscious employer groups. To son&e. they
are evolving by implementing managedcare capabilities.

Yerus: Although the PHO would not employ tbe physicians, the ownership the hospital and
providers may have of the PHO may exposethem to vicarious liability more e&ly than a PPO. lo
general, em
would be similar IOthst of a group or IPA model HMO.

Employmenf

Confrol:
In many cases. PHO’s are formed to resist aggressivemanagedcare initiatives. In
thesecases.it can be very difficult to place adequatecontrols on utilization review and quality
managemen&especially when the goal is IOkeep bzdsand appointmentsfilled (assumingthe plan’s
financial incentives allow it). Becauseof this, PHO’s tend to have less control over physician practice
patterns and therefom less ezquaue to claims involving denial of care issues.

Ufilizution

Supervision:
Similar
expaswe
to inadequate
supervision allegations as a gmup or IPA model
HMO. Providers will be relatively independentand therefore more diflicult to assesstheir
wmpetena. Exposure IOallegations involving inadequateprovider supervision could be mom
prominent thao in MC03 where t&e relationship is mom dim.

Provider
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Choice of Physician:
Simi&r to an HMO in that heat&are services provided outside the
nehvorkamnotwvemd MayeveabcgtatcrLiability~lbaamHMOifthtPHOdocsnot
provide a wmpmhensive panel of providers aad the PHO restricts a provider’s abiity to refer outside
the system. If the hospital in the systemLackswmprehewive facilities, there is a relatively high
exposum to negligenceclaims on the grounds of an inability oftbe hospital to provide the quality of
cam necessaryto treat a patient. Would also be higher exposumto negligent selection claims due IO
the restricted choice.

Subscriber

Controls
andlncentivesr
Need IO assw
lk wmpwsation/mimbtusemwt anangements on an
individual basis since they can vary significantly among PHO’s. The provider group may be capitated
which would incmaseIhe~‘surpoburcLofailurctotrcatclaimsthatcouldinturabcs~to
the MC0 through vmious vicarious liabiity tkoria. Relative to other MCO’s, the expcmm is
probably low and similar to a PPO.

Financial

WS4

Protection:
Would likely have mom EFUSAprotection than HMO’s sinw tbe PHO is not the
dirti employer of the providers.
Infi&ruchwe:
Record keeping control would be similar to an tPA model HMO due to the
independenceof the hospital and provider groupa. Thus, exposumto allegations mlating to
wntidentiality would be bigber than staffor group mcdet Hhfo’s. Howwer, it may kc mom feasible
toshowLhatthis~~twnsislsofmore~owwtityandthwbccapableofwnspiringto
pmvwt an eligible provtder tiem participating. Provtder anti4rust wposum is themfom greater tban
stdor group model HMO’s in this type ofmcdel.

Orgmbofionol

. .
DcsLnpaon

: IPA’s are typically responsiblefor tbe claims processingand record.5managementfor an
organization providing healthcamto a group of individuals. Although not MCO’s themselves,thy
am usedby employers to admin&r tbc activities asswi&d witb self-fimded health benefits or
insumnwprogramsthatinvolvemawgedcare.
Tbistypeofarrangementissometimea callalan
Adohistrativc Servim Only (ASO) orgmimtion

Ernpfo~,~~~

Status:

Not

applicable since there is no relationship with providers of heatthcare ervim.

Control: Some TPA’s are beginning
to provide uhhation
mricw
services via a gmup of
physicians on retainer or by employing part-time physicians. In either evens the expwum to
allegationsofimpm~utilizationreviewagainsttbcTPAmaybcincreasinginthcfuturcdwtothe
direct mlationsbip between the TPA and physician.

Utilimtion
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Provider
Subscriber

Supwidonr
Choke

Not
o/Physic/m:

applicable sina them is 00 relationship with provides of be&hare suvias.
Not applicable

since there

is no relationship with providers of baltbcnre

Eervim.
Finmdol
dua

Controls
and Incentives:
the utikation
ofbealthcm

Gemrally.
smiczs.

tk

MC0

plaas 110t!nan&l inantivcs on the TF’A to

WSA Pmtection:
Claims involving TPA’s wwld likely bt pre-emptedby JZRIS& thus substantially
redwing potential liabilities.
G-uuidentiality issuesare the main wnarn titb TPA’s. Strong controls
amnoetkdto~liabiityexpomm.

Organlzu~ionolIn~&rwfure:

Managemasi

sarvice OIgan~M

(MSO)

Descr+b:
t&O’s am formed to p&de practia managementsmim
to physician groups. The
timctions hey pdortn vary signiticantly and can include equipment I supply purcbasii providing
end employine o5a taaff (iuding physicians), adding information systems,credcntialing, quality
txiswma timctions, negdiating MC0 agreements,and other medical managementfunctions. Any
fundiondcsi~toimpmvcorarpporlthcedministrativc~ofa~olphysicians
falls within the domain of MSO’s. These entities position tbemselvcamn
the pruvider and
wnsnmer of hraltbcare services although many ofthcii functions BTt identical to tbosc performed by
an HMO.

Sl0lus:
Vuy dqmdent
on tk .dmdumofthepartiwl.3rwrdradaodsmviasoffered.
Itis
pasiile for an MS0 to purchasethe tknitum, equipment.and supplies of a medical practia and to
employtbeafEwstatTasWuastbckzakareproviders.
Inthat anangcmen&vicarious liability
expomrelshigh OtkrarmngcmcntswuldbcsigniticanttylcssexponuctothcMCO.

.%nplo~~~~~

Con&al:
Vq
@endent
on the StruEhlrcoft& contract and arvim ofikd. SomeMO’s
wndua medical managemcotandqualiYassurana. tJ~usexposhg themselvesto a mhtively high
potential for denial of-t
claims.

Ufilimtion

Supewisfon:
Very depu&nt on tk stmdum of the wntmct and swvim offered. SomeMS03
employ the physicians and thus maintain a high degreeof control. Other arrangementsmay be more
Sid8JtOWIPAmodel.

Pmvidcr

Choke
ofPhysicIan: Vay depemknt on the srmcturc ofthe wnltact and the taxvim offered.
AwideraqgcofLisbilityucpoaueisposaibleaado&dstobe~indivibually.

SubscrIber
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Controls and Incentiws:
Vq dqmdent on the svudure ofthocontraaandthesetices
off&.
May be heavily invohrai in the timming of the heal&am being provided tq the physicians
ina~orarFoci~oioqthusucposillgthc~toahighanumbuofdcnialofcarrclaims.

Financial

ERISA Prorectbn: Ao MS0 may MU have strong BUSA protection due to the potential for a strong
MSO-providcr relationship. Again, it is very dcpmdeot on the pa&ular situation.
Orgmisafional Injiartrucfwe: Would probably maintain strong rcQlrd keeping controls since one of their
functions is typically to managethe provider pracb sod tkerefore would have B[XZS~to strong
managementskills and operations. Generally speak@, aill have leasezqmue to mntidentiality
Claims.
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K Seconabty Criteria (un&rwfiting

criteria)

lo addition to the list of primary (differentiating) criteria, there are oumemusundenwiting criteria that do
not serve to differentiate liability exposurebetweenvarious types of managedcare entities but rather serve
to distinguish the level ofexposure within in any given MCO. An exhausuve list of all the underwriting
concernswould be too oumemusIOlist here. but among the most important are:

IO someinaanaa. the craientialiog duties of an MC0 are delegatedto other eotitiea. For example,
an HMO may delegatecredentialiog duties to an IPA or medical group who may in turn rely upon the
credeotialiog done by a local hospital or medical society. While tort laws do not mahethis delegation
illeg,d. the MC0 &es not escapethe duty. However, the further removed aa MC0 is fium the actual
credeotialiog process,the leas lihely they will have to bear the full impact of a liabiity suiuit.thus
lwscoiog their expasureto clahs lovohiog negligent credeotialing. It should be noted that the fact
that a duty to apply appropriate credeotiahng criteria exists doeaoo1uomsmrhy imply that the MC0
will he nsponsible for a bad outcome resulting from the &tons of an MC0 provider. Liiility also
requires proof that adequatecriteria or monitoring would have indkatul that the provider was likely
IOengagein harmful activity.
IO addition, the frequency of credeotialiog activities can have an impact on the ultimate liabilities of
an MCO. It is iopxtaot to maintain periodic cmdeotiahog activities on all providers within a system
in order to stay up to date. The more frequent the activitia, the leasexposure to negligent
credentiahng can be e+cted.

In the event a contract physician carries low limits of professional liability coverage and is involved
in *bad outcome, it is more lihely that plaintift% lawyers till same the MC0 in the suit in an
attempt to accessdeeperpock&. This could happenoven in caseswhere the relationship between the
MC0 and physician is clearly cootmctual. However, trials by jury can have notoriously unpredictable
results and it is clearly in the best interest of the MC0 to he namedin as few suits as possible.
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wag

Rovidu”

stutatw

“Any Willing Providef statutesgenerally require MCO’s IOacceptany physician tha1m&s broad
aaxptabiiity criteria. These provisions can legistatively limit an MCO’s ability to exclude physicians
which they feel do not meettheir own quality standards. The existence of these statutesmay serve to
partially shield the MC0 from the liability associatedwith negligent selection.

The size of tie

MC0

A~IIKIu~~somewhatdependenton the type ofMC0, the larger the MC0 relatke to the mmmunity
.slzc,the mom claims will occur tiom providers who will have fewer opporbmitiea to pmctia outside
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the orgaobtion or oetmrk. Also. suits b-emampetltor MCO’s will emu ifthsy believe the
aclusivity of the larger MC0 has left thera without a sufecient pool ofpmvikxs.

Thelegaland~environmentinthclocalitylhataclaimismedccanhevcadramatic~~on
the outcome ofjmy trials and therefom has an iofhena on the eutam efoegt~tiated mlemeom.
Information on loss cost diffemacca by state aad territory for both physician and hospital pmfeasioaal
Liabilitycankobtsinedandusedesaressoneblepmxyfor~theWrelyliabili~losscost
differenmthatcouldbeexpeckdfor~carecntities.

lh!fanandalrWr-

drh the &umy

ad maaqQnalt

of aa haa&hoaN &dca

ITaprceptioocanbecreatsdinaJuror’smiDd(hattbeMCOBacriticsdpuelitybesltbcsrsforan
ecoocmlc wviogs, tbe poteatial 4XpIUUWObCeOOnnars,espsdallyW~pUIlltiVC~8IC
considered. ~~liboodafpunitiwdamseeswilliDcreascitaplain~~provethattinancial
oxuideratioos replaced prqxr patient considerationsespecially when life saving pm&urea are the
issua. Thosthereisaaeedtodetermiaethe .9tNCtWdfhC-inantivesOflhCMCOMd
whether that arraogm
could call into question a physician’s duty to the patient.

Physicians have a noo4egable respoosibility for pa&at care aml cannot rely upon a utilization
rcvicw~sioothatthydise(g&witbaadhopctoaMidLiabilityintheevcotafabadoutcome.
Ifa
physiciaa doeasot appeal a ut&atioo review kcision, tbea the MC0 is probably shieldal from
liability (uakas the physician is ao employee). However, ifao appeal processis in place, it may result
in more IlabIlity to the MC0 if the physician is thea forced to comply with the decision and a bad
outcomeresults. Thisisalsoanareawbuethcpotcntialforpunitivedameeosisincnascdunltss
pmper pmcedurm are in pleee.

Utili2atioonvicwadivitiwhavcbocnoocafthcmostfa(ilc~for~Liabilityagainstan
MCO. Oeoedly. omnagd care entities usepmspec4iveaad wtutiuwtiooreviewin
ltUWpXiVCrcvicws,thClOCdiC3lphawdreadybcen
performed. thus no oegll~
with regard to a faihue to perform a artain pmcedurecao be akged.
The only issue is whether the patient gets the pmcedorepaid for, thus dramatically reducing the
pole”Iial oxdical pmfessional liability.
MC03 handle this activity in maoy differeat ways. Someorgankatioas are more likely to haadle
these review activities in-house, thus geoemting mom cxpwum than ifthey outGod the snia to
i&pedeot wotra!aoR.
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Concluding

Remarks

The as6esomt of the liability exposure to claims mlating to the delivery and managemcotof managed
care operations primwily involves what would traditionally bc consideredunderwiting criteria. This is
due to the broad aod overlappiig ways a managedcart plao cao orgardzc itself. Reaumably. this overlap
will continue for as long as the cvolutioo oftk healthcue industry wotio~~~. Until a systemof
classi6catioo cm be dewloped which will allow for a signil%ant data&e of claims activity by MC0 type.
loss costsallaated using the cumxtt de6nitioas will simply have too much variation to be credible.
Actuaries iovokd in asses&g the h&hcare liability eqosure of managedcam entities will need to
wolioue lo asseasthe erqmaue on an individual t&s and abv for a wide latitude iajudgement.
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